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The chart you see shows the Canadian Gities that Terminated
Fluoride in the last Year Across Canada
1 . hrlonctCIn, ftew Brunswick - Dec '19; zt1 1 - frd*,ffiü# people
2. tieppe, f{ew Erunswick * Dee 12, ?.û1"1 - 2t,ûût people
3. Lake cowlchas"r, British coturnbiæ - Nov 19, zû'l 1 * 3ütt
people
4 w!iliams Lake, British colt¡mbia * Nov 19, z0i'T - 11,tû0
people
5. Lakeshore, Ontario - 33,000 people
6- chq-¡rchill, l\ll*nitoba * tct*ber j6, zt1 x - 1,tt0 people
7" Slave Lake, Albenta * Sept '12, Zt'l 1 -7,0t0 peopfe
8" Taber, Alberta , July 2ü, Zü'l i * 65üû people
9. lvleadow Lake, saskatchewan *.Iury q, ztl'T * s,0ûû peopte
10. Calgãr!, Alberta - Feb B,- 1,3 million
f 1. Verchetrs, Quebec - Feb T , ZAl 1 - 5240 people
12. Waterloo region - 103,000
X3^ Just a few more notable cities that Flirninated Fkior¡de fron'l
their drinking water are:

a. Welland, Ontario
b. Cobalt, Ontario
c. Dutton, tntario
d. Dryden, üntario
e. West Elgin, Ontario
f" Gat¡neau, Quebec
g" Quebec City after 36 years cf Fluorldation
h. White l--[orse, Yuksn
i. Kelowna, BC
j. Kamloops, BC
k. Squamish, Et

Las year alone over 1.6 Million Canadians joined other Canadians in
enjoying fluoride free municipality drinking water.

Water fluoridation is not a common practice in the world
as you can see only 5.7% of the world fluoridates their
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water. For that matter water fluoridation is not even
across canada.... Fluoridated water in Bc is 3;g%,
Quebec 5o/o, Newfoundland and Labrad or 0o/o, ontario
70-75%...why?

5.7% of the world has Fluoridated water
2.3.8o/o of BG
3, 6% of Quebec
4. a% Newfoundland, Labrador and Nunavut are fluoridated
5. 70-75% ol Ontario is fluoridated

Looking back, the reason for adding fluoride to our water, is to make
our teeth strong and keep them healthy, in other words, we medicate
our water supply.

a

o

a

What is the dosage I should take?
Do I take the same dosage as my husband who is twice my size?
What about Less healthy individuals, should they take æe
...less....any ?

what about a baby, does a baby's teeth need to be protected?
Or do we just not feed babies any water?
What about people with dentures ? 
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kMruginteractions...whataretheconsequences?We
know that fluoride is a highly reactive compound, how is it
altering the molecular structure of the medications we take?

o

o

Medicationgmade available to consumers in this country are
regulated, it is a requirement that the product label stateb the daily
recommended dosage according to age, interactions with other drugs
and what to do in case of overdosing.



where is all of this information for our medicated city water?

Another requirement for any medicinal product to enter our markets
is that it is Pharmaceutical grade and a controlled substance...ls the
fluoride that's being added to our drinking water Pharmaceutical
grade?

NO,

is it controlled?
NO...
ls it approved by health Canada
NO

what is being added to our water is not pharmaceutical grade and
there are no controls ín place. The fluoride that is being added to our
water is toxic waste.

If you, city councÍlors, øre goíng to mdndate this , you need to onswer
oll my questions so that I can tske this drug sofely?
Are you prepsred to be liøble for it?
Hedlth conødd only recommends it but you ore prescríbíng ítl

Also where is my right to choose not to take this medication?
Am I suppose to stop drinking water? Or do I have to invest in really
expensive equipment to clean the fluoride added to my drinking
water?
What about those that can't afford such equipment?

Fluoride is a medicine, it needs to be manufactured with
pharmaceutical grade materials and dosages need to be controlled so
that my health is guarded.





Fluoride Inquirv - City of Calgar.y

FROM:
o Moore. Valerie A.
TO:
.'mary1606@rogers.com'

Tuesda¡ January 24,20121:15:43 PM

Good afternoon Mary

On January 10 2011, 10 members of council brought forward a Notice of Motion
to discontinue fluoridation. l've attached the Motion which explains the reasons.

The decision to discontinue fluoridation was made by City Council on February 7,
2011 . Council voted 10-3 in favour to:

repeal the existing Fluoridation Bylaw and direct Administration to apply to
Alberta Environment for an amendment to The City's License for its water treatment plants to discontinue
the addition of fluoride to calgavs water supply.

AND FURTHER BE lT RESOLVED THAT Council direct Administration to establish a

stakeholder group to identify opt¡ons to address the best way to improve dental health issues for children
living in poverty in an amount to be taken from the monies saved in the operating budget from the
discontinuation of fluoridation and return to Council through the SPC on Community and Protective Services
with recommendations no later than November 2011.

Foflowing the direction of Council, Water Services proceeded with the necessary
amendment to our Operating Approval (issued by Alberta Environment), and fluoridation ceased on May 18,
20t1.

lf you have any additional questions, please contact me,

Thanks
Valerie

Valerie Moore
Regulatory Analyst

Strategic Services, Water Resources, The City of Calgary

T 403.268.4427 | F 4A3.268.5709 | Mail code #433



The format in which the city of London is administering fluoride is
both unethcical and violates my rights., This city is mass medicating all
citizens of London with a compound that is toxic

I urge you to discontinue this toxic practice and provide safe water to
all your citizens...as other canadian cities have done

Thank you for your time


